
REMEMBERING

Brenda Lee Lewis
April 5, 1965 - January 21, 2010

Tribute from Nunes-Pottinger Funeral Service Staff

Nunes-Pottinger Funeral Service Staff send our condolences to family and friends. Our thoughts and

prayers are with you all.

Tribute from Cassandra Lyon

Relation: Friends-We met at C.M. Finch.

Richard and Jessica, it is with a heavy heart that I tell you how sorry I am for the loss of Brenda. May

our prayers of strenght reach you when you need then the most. Ethan,Emma,Tyler and I would like to

remind you that we are here for anything you may need, whenever you may need us. After school,

weekends, anything as always.

Your friend Cassandra xoxo

Tribute from Kara Hempler

Relation: Our children are in school together

Dear Richard and Jessica: I am so very sorry for your loss of Brenda. She was such a wonderful

person, with a kind heart and I know that she is with you always. Ashton would like to send Jessica a

BIG hug! And any time you or Jessica need anything never hesitate to call.

Our thoughts and prayers are with you  Love The Hempler's (Ashton, Kara & family)

Tribute from Helen Gilbert 

Relation: Principal

Dear Mr. Lewis and Jessica,

Finding the right words to express my  sorrow for the loss of your wife and Jessica's mother is difficult. 

I will remember the big smiles on the face of mother and daughter as they greeted each other at the

end of the kindergarten day. There was always happiness and laughter. Jessica your many friends at

school will be here for you when you get back to school.  I am sending you a big hug right now. 

Mrs. Gilbert

Tribute from Tanya Bennett

Relation: Our girls play together 

Richard and Jessica ,our thoughts and prayers go out to you both and your family at this most difficult



time.

I wanted to thank Brenda for being such a nice ,friendly and caring person.She was so very

understanding  of our daughter's issues,It meant so much to Drew,myself and Fred that she opened

her home and heart to her for playdates with Jessica:)I will always remember her for that.

If you and Jessica are ever in need of anything please let us know ,and give yourself and Jessica a

great big hug from all of us.

Take care and may God bless.

Tanya Bennett and Family

Tribute from Ethel O'Neill

Relation: Jessica's teacher

Dear Jessica and Mr. Lewis,

Just wanted to say that I am thinking of you both and wishing you  strength as you deal with the loss of

your mom and wife.  She can't be with you, but you can keep her love and your special memories in

your heart.  A big hug is coming across the airwaves to you, Jessica.  The class and I miss you and

think of you every day.

Mrs. O'Neill

Tribute from Genevieve Banfield

Relation: Met Jessica & her Dad at circus 

Jessica and Richard, my thoughts are with you both as you go through this most difficult time. I met

you both at the circus in FSJ in July through Drew Bennett, my granddaughter. I have pictures of

Richard, Jessica & Drew playing in the lobby during intermission. Although it was a brief meeting,

please be assured I am thinking of you both. May God keep you both in his care.

Genevieve Banfield, Barachois Brook, Newfoundland

Tribute from Julia Haggstrom

Relation: Friends from CM Finch

Dear Richard and Jessica!

I can not tell you how sad I am for your loss!!!! Words can not express it!

We will always remember Brenda as a wonderful, smiling and a friendly person she was!  I just wished

we had more time to get her to know even more..Please let us know if there is anything we can help

with when you will need us....playdates, pick up to school or drop off or anything else! A BIG, BIG hug

to Jessica!!!

Tribute from Lynne da Costa

Relation: A school friend of her sister

My thoughts and prayers are with you all at this unbearable time....may all your wonderful memories

give you peace to carry you all through the grief you are experiencing today...Take

Care....:Lynne...*hugs*

Tribute from George & Diane Karpinsky

Relation: family friend



Our thoughts & prayers are with all of you at this sad time. Brenda spent a lot of time at our house

during her teenage years as our daughter Kim and her were best friends.Cherish fond memories and

may God bless you.

Death leaves a heartache no one can heal

Love leaves a memory no one can steal

Tribute from Raegan and Gracyn & Presley Huska

Relation: Gracyn and Jessica went to school

Dear Richard and Jessica,

We were saddened to hear of your loss.  Brenda was one of the friendliest women I had ever met, she

always had a smile on her face everyday picking Jessica up from school.  We recently moved from

FSJ in Dec and wont see Jessica at school, please give her a hug from Gracyn.  We are thinking of

you at this time, take care...

Raegan Gracyn and Presley Huska

Squamish, BC


